
Lead Pastor Job Description
(Full-Time)

Our Mission
● Know God, Be Like Jesus and Change the World.

Our Waypoint 2025 Vision
● Deeper in Love with Jesus, Bigger in Size for Missional Impact, Wider in Reach

for Missional Impact, and Bolder in Leadership, Generosity and Creativity.

Our Strategy
● Encounter God, Engage in a Westlife Community, Equip for Mission and

Empower for Mission.
● Please review our full strategy and vision documents here (bottom of the page):

www.westlifechurch.ca/who-we-are

Our Core Values
● Give all glory to God,
● Welcome & love everyone no exceptions,
● Pray first, obey second, worry never,
● Be biblically rooted & culturally relevant,
● Reject fear & guilt as a motivator for anything,
● Live fully surrendered to the Holy Spirit,
● Be ambassadors of Jesus everywhere, all the time.

Our Beliefs
● Westlife is a church of the Christian and Missionary Alliance in Canada, so we

adhere to their Statement of Faith: www.westlifechurch.ca/beliefs

Overall
Westlife Church is a medium-sized (400 people call Westlife home) church that serves
communities inside and outside the city limits on the west side of Calgary.  With an
existing complement of four highly skilled, seasoned, and effective associate pastoral
staff members, Westlife Church is seeking its next full-time Lead Pastor who will guide
us in accomplishing our vision and mission through our discerned and implemented
vision and ministry strategy.  As of March 2022, our Lead Pastor will be the Dean of
Theology at Ambrose University (our denominational University and Seminary).  We are
prayerfully anticipating the next Lead Pastor for Westlife as we look forward with
excitement for what God has for Westlife in the future.

http://www.westlifechurch.ca/who-we-are
http://www.westlifechurch.ca/beliefs


General Responsibilities
● Vision - Help the church continually discern and align around its mission, vision,

and values.
● Prayer – Promote prayer in the church seeing it as foundational in all it does.
● Preaching – Be the primary preacher who preaches biblically-rooted and

culturally-relevant messages.
● Leadership – Give bold, godly, and servant-hearted guidance to the church,

elders, and staff team
● Administration – Ensure that the church is running smoothly, staff are held

accountable to their Ministry Actions Plans (MAPs) in alignment with the strategy,
and that there are good administrative HR, accounting, and organizational
policies and practices in place.

● Pastoral Care – Ensure that the congregation is well cared for (through personal
interactions, staff, volunteer teams and policy).

Core Responsibilities
Church Leadership and Administration (25%)

● Work with the Board of Elders in fulfilling the vision of the church.
● Provide administrative direction for long-range planning, budgeting, and

calendar coordination.
● Maintain and uphold the constitution, bylaws, and policies of Westlife.
● Alongside the Treasurer and Finance Team, oversee and steward the

financial resources of the church.
Staff Leadership (25%)

● Oversee the staff including hiring, accountability, evaluation, and care.
● Manage staff performance and motivation.
● Establish annual ministry goals (Ministry Action Plans) with staff and

associate pastors that are consistent with the overall church mission, vision,
and values.

● Conduct regular staff meetings.
● Meet regularly with staff for encouragement, accountability, and growth.
● Mentor younger pastors to grow in their faith and abilities.
● Provide support in the development (recruiting, training, and supervising) and

nurturing of ministry staff and volunteers.



Preaching (30%)
● Be the primary communicator who preaches biblically rooted and culturally

relevant messages.
● Maintain and oversee the preaching ministry at Westlife by developing and

maintaining the preaching schedule as well as mentoring pastoral staff in their
preaching gifts.

Pastoral Care (10%)
● Oversee the care of the congregation through staff, volunteers, and policy.
● Personally care when appropriate as well as perform pastoral counselling,

funerals, weddings, etc. as needed.
Miscellaneous (10%)

● Building/Facility committee work if/as needed.
● Serving on district and/or national committees when and as needed.

Key Character Traits
● Has a vibrant and growing relationship with Jesus.
● Maintains a healthy marriage, family life, and sexual purity.
● Involved in peer relationships of accountability, mentoring, encouragement, and

support.
● Continues to grow professionally through ongoing education and training.
● Proven track record of integrity and a servant-hearted posture.
● Has a track record of healthy conflict management.
● Maintains a diligent and consistent life of prayer, reading of the Scriptures,

surrender to the Holy Spirit, spiritual growth, and spiritual disciplines.

Qualifications
● Eight years or more as a pastor in a church.
● A ministry degree from an accredited Bible college or seminary.
● Must be, or is willing to be, a licensed worker of the Christian and Missionary

Alliance in Canada.
● Uphold and implement Westlife Church's mission, vision, values, and strategy.
● Proven track record of fruitful ministry.
● Has experience with seasons of growth.
● Affinity and comfortability with technology.
● Social Media presence.
● Embrace an egalitarian theological position.



Reporting Relationships
● Reports to: The Board of Elders
● Supervises: The Ministry and Ancillary Staff

Compensation Package
● Total compensation is negotiable based on experience and education.

To Apply
● Resumes should be submitted to The Search Committee Chair, Rob Macdonald,

via email: hr@westlifechurch.ca.
● Please take time to read our full strategy document before applying (located on

the bottom of the page: www.westlifechurch.ca/who-we-are)
● Please include:

● Your personal journey to ministry
● Your family’s involvement in your ministry
● Your education and ministry history
● Knowledge of your spiritual gifts and where they have been used
● Links to two recorded sermons via video
● In due course, at least three appropriate references
● Social Media profile, postings

mailto:hr@westelifechurch.ca
http://www.westlifechurch.ca/who-we-are


Westlife Church Profile
Please visit westlifechurch.ca and our social media channels (@westlifeyyc) for stories,
examples, pictures, and a real-time sense of the ministry and culture of Westlife Church.
History and Current Status
Westlife began as a nondemoninational community church in Springbank.  After
meeting in the Springbank school cafeteria, the church purchased its current property
and build the current church building.  Just less than twenty years ago, after a long-time
pastor transitioned to a new ministry, the church joined the Christian and Missionary
Alliance.  This transition brought a new pastor, structure, and vision, and, with it, the
church grew.  As a result, an expansion was needed, and the church added staff.
Seven years ago, that pastor went to work in our National Office and our next pastor
was hired.  Through this time, the church developed a deeper sense of its identity,
developed a comprehensive ministry vision and strategy, expanded its community
ministry footprint, completed another successful renovation/expansion project and, with
the onset of Covid, made advancements in online ministry that were seen as a model
for other churches.  Westlife has over 100 formal members and about 400 people call
Westlife home.  Westlife has a clear direction, little to no debt, and a great staff team.
Westlife is known for having large church amenities with a small church feel.  As
Westlife transitions out of Covid, there is great potential for growth and the
advancement of God’s Kingdom.

Location and Demographics
Westlife is in the unique community of Springbank.  Although Springbank is filled with
estate homes, it is also home to the fast-growing communities of Crestmont and
Harmony, expecting thousands of new residents soon.  As a result of its location, people
belong to Westlife from Springbank (including Harmony and Crestmont), West Calgary
and Cochrane.  Located across the road from Calaway Park and the TransCanada
Highway, Westlife is at the hub of Springbank.

Westlife is a multi-generational church that intentionally leans young.  As a result, we
invest in our children’s and youth ministry and have seen great fruit and growth in these
areas.

Ministry Status
Westlife has a healthy, seasoned, and highly effective staff team that includes four
full-time associate pastoral staff, a full-time church administrator (currently vacant), a
part-time bookkeeper and a part-time custodian.



Due to the pandemic, Westlife has had to adapt and be creative. The church has risen
to the task with providing online ministry and community engagement (serving alongside
our community to care for our community).

Westlife has a history of generous, courageous, and bold missions’ projects and
partnerships that have included:

● Projects with Samaritan Purse
● Church Planting Assistance (Capstone Church)
● Funding an International Worker Couple for three years to reach the Yazidi

people in Northern Iraq
● Sponsoring Syrian Refugees
● Partnering and Sponsoring C&MA International Workers
● Operation Christmas Child
● Compassion Canada (Child Sponsorship)
● Formal Financial Partnership with Missional International Church Network
● Partnership with a Church in Mexico City for mutual encouragement and

collaboration.

Governance and Culture
As a Christian and Missionary Alliance Church, Westlife functions with a
representational church government structure.  The Lead Pastor serves on, and is
accountable to, the Board of Elders, and the staff are accountable to the Lead Pastor.
The Board of Elders meets monthly, and the Pastoral Staff meets weekly.  Additionally,
there is a combined Elders Board and Staff Retreat once a year.

Challenge and Opportunity
Although Westlife has done well in the pandemic, like most churches, Westlife will look
different coming out of the pandemic than it did going in. The pandemic accelerated
many of our Waypoint Goals and, despite the challenges of Covid, we were able to
accomplish many of them.  As Westlife looks ahead, the road is paved for increased
community engagement (Westlife was granted community favour in the pandemic with
all our community engagement (Westlife Cares) initiatives), continued creativity and
technology engagement, and a growing base of volunteers.  The tracks are laid, and the
road is paved for the next Lead Pastor to take Westlife into its exciting future.


